What becomes of San Diego County's 20,000 fetuses

Every year.
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**City Lights**

**And Quiet Flows The Pond**

By Brian Clevy

Any fly fisherman worth his salt and anyone who has fished for trout in New Zealand, located in the heart of Fiordland National Park, will know that the New Zealand brown trout is one of the finest species of trout in the world. These fish are known for their hardy nature, and they are not easily caught even by the most experienced anglers. They are found in the clear, cold waters of New Zealand's lakes and rivers, and they are highly sought after by anglers from all over the world. The New Zealand brown trout is a symbol of the country's rich fishing heritage.

**Rad 'Em and Weep**

By Dave Mack

The new kids on the block are the New Zealand brown trout, and they are rapidly gaining popularity among anglers around the world. These fish are known for their agility and perseverance, and they are not easily caught even by the most experienced anglers. They are found in the clear, cold waters of New Zealand's lakes and rivers, and they are highly sought after by anglers from all over the world. The New Zealand brown trout is a symbol of the country's rich fishing heritage.

**The Operation**

By Paul Beiley

Barnes Castle and his nameless, but highly capable, and large dog, are about to go on a hunting trip. The castle is a large estate located in the heart of England, and it is surrounded by beautiful scenery. The castle is known for its rich history, and it has been the site of many famous events. The castle is also known for its large collection of rare and valuable art, which is on display throughout the property. The castle is a popular destination for tourists from around the world.

**World From Our Sponsor**

By Dennis A. Arnold

A World From Our Sponsor...

**The News**

By Wally Clark

We're talking about bringing the San Diego Comic-Con to San Diego! The San Diego Comic-Con is one of the largest and most popular comic book conventions in the world, and it is held in San Diego every year. The convention attracts thousands of attendees from all over the world, and it is known for its intense atmosphere and exciting events.
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STRAIGHT FROM THE HIP

by Matthew Alice

Dear Matthew Alice

With the bay of water nearby to swim, a large pool to play in, and a million-year-old rock formation to climb, our camp is a great place to be. We have more than enough toys for all the kids, including a hot tub, a basketball court, and a playground. Don't worry about the weather, we have indoor activities too! We even have a library where you can read books. Come join us for a week of fun and relaxation. Love, your friends.
THE JAZZ LADY

ON THE PASSING OF
ELLA RUTH PIGGEE

BY ELEANOR WIDNER

The Jazz Lady

Ready, Ready for the beach and summer fun in the sun?

Get Fit, Get fit now at Family Fitness with all the right equipment and aerobic classes you need to make your body beach beautiful.

Go! Go to Family Fitness, get fit, then go join the summer time fun on San Diego's great beaches.

Summer Shape-Up Spectacular

6 MONTHS for only $99.

NO-DUSK, FULL-TIME DAYCARE

FAMILY FITNESS CENTERS

FULL-SERVICE, LICENSED NURSES

FAMILY FITNESS CENTERS

210-5860

8450 La Jolla Village Drive

(Mom to Mom)

LACROSSE

552-5800

3400 Mission Bay Blvd

(Mom to Son)
"In our corporate policy not to knowingly handle it. But when a hospital is placed in a position where we have no control over it."
So Very Barry

If the entertainer provides enough big-budget malar-dances, he is crowned with the ultimate laurels: "He was on a good show!"

JOHN DUNWIDDIE

There's a joke in Barry Minkow's pugnacious new book, "The Complete Guide to Reading People," that is so funny it makes me laugh every time I hear it. The joke goes like this: "Why did the chicken cross the road?"

The answer: "Because the chicken couldn't read people!"

That joke is a perfect reflection of the book's theme - the importance of being able to read people. And if you're not sure what it means to read people, then you might want to read the book.

But there's more to "The Complete Guide to Reading People" than just jokes. It's a practical guide to understanding human behavior, and it's written in a way that's easy to understand.

The book is divided into three main sections: body language, facial expressions, and tone of voice.

In the body language section, Minkow explains how to read people's movements, gestures, and posture. He shows how these can reveal a person's emotions, intentions, and personality traits.

In the facial expressions section, Minkow explains how to read people's eyes, eyebrows, and mouth. He shows how these can reveal a person's mood, confidence, and interest.

In the tone of voice section, Minkow explains how to read people's intonation, pacing, and volume. He shows how these can reveal a person's attitude, stress levels, and sincerity.

Overall, "The Complete Guide to Reading People" is a valuable resource for anyone who wants to improve their social skills and better understand others. It's a fun and informative book that I highly recommend.
QUARTER NOTES
BY JONATHAN SAYVILLE

PANISCAL EXTREMISM
In the city this week, the Escondido Performing Arts Center will proudly host its annual Paniscal Festival. The festival is an important event for the city, as it brings together artists and performers from across the nation to showcase their talents. The performances are held in a variety of venues throughout the city, including the Escondido Civic Center and the Escondido Performing Arts Center. The festival is a great way to experience the diverse arts community of Escondido and to support local artists. The festival runs from April 15 to 17, so be sure to check out the schedule and plan your visit accordingly.

The Pond

The pond

THE POND

The pond

For more information, please visit the Escondido Performing Arts Center website at www.escondidoperformingartscenter.com. Tickets are available for purchase online or at the box office.

OSSOUR SPONSOR

Our sponsor for the Paniscal Festival is Escondido Toyota, located at 1791 Citrus Ave., Escondido, CA 92029. They are a proud supporter of the arts and community events.

ATTENTION CAMPERS... GET THE SALE INCIDENTS!

SAVE 50% 50%
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GET IN THE PINK!

Get the new pink 94.1 KFSD-FM
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PADRES '88
BY NEAL MATTHEWS

The best offense of the game from the Padres' dugout was probably the Gentleman's Agreement. The Padres' strategy is to wear the San Diego sea lions in games. These sea lions are not only cute and cuddly, but they also have a unique ability: when the Padres are leading by more than 10 runs, they can bring them out to keep the crowd entertained. This has become a popular strategy, with many fans following along on their phones or tablets to see the sea lions during these games. Some fans even bring their own sea lions to the stadium as a show of support.

The Padres have also increased their marketing efforts, introducing new promotions like "Fish in a Box" and "Seafood Wednesdays." These promotions have been very successful, with an increase in attendance of over 10% compared to last season. The Padres have also added more food options, including seafood dishes that are locally sourced and sustainably caught. This has been a hit with fans of all ages, and has helped to create a more enjoyable game day experience.

The Padres' pitching has also improved, with a number of key players performing well. Pitcher Matt Williams has been a standout, with a strikeout rate of 15 per 9 innings pitched. The defense has also improved, with a fielding percentage of 0.985, up from 0.975 last season. This has helped to keep the runs down, with the Padres allowing an average of 3.2 runs per game, compared to 3.9 runs per game last season.

Overall, the Padres have had a successful season so far, and are looking forward to the rest of the year. The team is hoping to make it to the playoffs, and are working hard to continue improving their performance.

* * *

Here's another question or two. What are your thoughts on the Padres' new strategy of wearing sea lions during games? Do you think it's a good move or a distraction from the game? And what do you think of the increased focus on sustainability in their food options? Let us know your thoughts in the comments below.
STEREORVISION
SAN DIEGO'S ONLY
AUTHORIZED QUALIFYING EVENT WARM-UPS

FIND OUT WHAT THE
EXPERTS THINK ABOUT YOUR
CAR STEREO SYSTEM.

Is your car stereo system everything it's cracked up to be? Does it do now... or less?

Here's your chance to see what the experts think absolutely free, during the Warm-Ups.

If your system hasn't met our improvement, we'll tell you how to make it better. If

Home the sound every other system in your price class, we'll put our money where our

mouth is and sponsor you to The Audio Network's Ultimate Car Audio Showdown.

So, even if you sign up, no matter what we make.

you can't possibly lose.

OFFICIAL WARM-UP SALE July 24
To help get you into shape, check out the Alpine components
that will help push your system to the top.

TUNING UP FOR THE WARM-UPS

PROFESSIONAL SOUND ANALYSIS

When: July 24, 1988 Where: San Diego, 6966 Miramar Rd., 6966-6966

• Alpine Factory Price
• Installation Specials

• Full Vehicle Headend
• 2008/0800 Headend

• Refreshments
• Free Tapes

• Full Spectrum Analyzer
• Alpine Audio Analyzer

StereoVision San Diego
455-0990

San Diego, 6966 Miramar Rd., 6966-6966

StereoVision is your sound source.
EVENTS  THEATER  MUSIC & FILM

LESSONS OF LINCOLN PREP?

Thanks, Billed on Bogen, Lincoln had been passed, and in turn for some time, the word of words, but not in the sense of a

"It's a whole lot of different things, not just words. It's a whole lot of different things: music, theater, film, art, literature, anything, really.

TUESDAY NOON 7:30 a.m.  SAVAGE  THEATER  

GEORGIAN IN YOUR MIND?

If you followed the news, you know that the Georgia Institute of Technology is planning to bring in a 1000- seat theater for the Performing Arts Center. The proposal has been criticized by some students and faculty, but in the end, the decision was made and the theater will open in fall 2022. The Georgia Tech Theater Company will produce a special performance for the opening of the theater.

THE FINAL FRONTIER

Almost everyone today has a subscription to a streaming service, but few people realize the impact it has on the television industry. According to a recent study, 90% of television production is now done in a virtual environment. This is due to advancements in technology, which allow for remote production.

SINGULAR VISIONS

In addition to being a television producer, Christie also teaches at the University of Southern California. Her students have had success in the television industry, including a recent alum who landed a job at Netflix. She believes that education is crucial for success in the industry.

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for more news and updates!
Now appearing
July 5-17

DENNIS MILLER
You'll recognize him as the anchor of "Saturday Night Live's... Weekend Update Desk."

Comming
July 19-24

JIMMY ALECK
You've seen him appear regularly on "The Tonight Show" and "Late Night with David Letterman."

Have your own
"EVENING AT THE IMPROV"
Now booking • Christmas parties • Company parties • Comedy roasts

832 GARNET AVENUE • PACIFIC BEACH • 483-4520
WEAR THE SUNGLASS OF CHAMPIONS!

RAY BAN SUNGLASS SALE  SAVE UP TO 45%

• San Diego's finest selection of Wayfarers, "new" Electric Street Neats, Cats Sport Series, Classic Metals, Olympians and Expressions by Bausch & Lomb.

• 100% protection from harmful ultraviolet rays.

• Optical quality glass lens including the G-15.

• Ideal for all sports, driving, all-purpose.

• Perfect for men and women.

LET THE EXPERTS PROTECT YOUR EYES AT THE WORLD'S FINEST SUNGLASS STORE

Pacific Eyes & T's

PACIFIC BEACH

8256 Girard Ave (between Rosecrans & Logan)
### Theater Directory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theater Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cannon Playhouse</td>
<td>1342 6th Ave.</td>
<td>692-3385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego Playhouse</td>
<td>820 7th Ave.</td>
<td>233-8025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Jolla Playhouse</td>
<td>761 Prospect St.</td>
<td>234-4414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laguna Playhouse</td>
<td>2316 F Street</td>
<td>234-4414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Old Globe</td>
<td>700 B Street</td>
<td>234-4414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Old Globe Playhouse</td>
<td>700 B Street</td>
<td>234-4414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Old Globe Playhouse</td>
<td>700 B Street</td>
<td>234-4414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Old Globe Playhouse</td>
<td>700 B Street</td>
<td>234-4414</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reader's Guide to the Theater

**Stage Notes**

- A new play by Joe Monsour
- Directed by Don McGovern
- With Josie Soares, Peter Avila, and MaryAnn de Andrade

**Casting**

- Women, ages 25-35
- 5-10 performances
- Pay $200

**Photography**

- Professional headshots andCallbacks
- Photos by MaryAnn de Andrade
- Photos by Peter Avila

**Tickets**

- $20
- Call 234-4414

---

**ORDINANCE OF DOING**

- A new musical
- Music and lyrics by John Kander and Fred Ebb
- Book by John Kander and Fred Ebb

** ticket**

- $15
- Call 234-4414

---

**THE CAT IN THE HAT**

- Adapted from the book by Dr. Seuss
- Music and lyrics by Charles Strouse
- Book by Jack O'Brien and Thomas Meehan

**ticket**

- $15
- Call 234-4414
LIVE AT THE NEW NAUTILUS AMPHITHEATER,
AUGUST 23 AT 8:00 PM.

The new Nautilus Amphitheater is located at 8272 2nd Ave. Tickets are available at TicketMaster ticket centers including 242-1940, 242-1941, 242-5001, and TicketMaster locations.

Each ticket also allows two to receive a 25% discount on the regular admission price. See ticket for details. Admission after 3:00 on the day of the event. Seating is limited. All reservations are subject to availability. For concert information call 242-1940.

PRIME RIB DINNER $5.99

BALI BEACH CAFE

THE DICKIES
SOCIAL DISTORTION
NIGHT SOUL MAN

THE OLD PACIFIC BEACH CAFE
Where to go on Night Maneuvers.

We've got three spring suggestions: Acapulco Restaurante Surfside, San Marcos, Rancho Bernardo and Miss Mesa. In San Marcos, you'll find the ultimate dance club. Good people, free boast of breezes at Happy Hours. And a huge dance floor that's so hot you'd better wear athletic shoes.

And in Rancho Bernardo and Miss Mesa, you'll find the same great tunes, DJs and people. The same kind of big events and Happy Hours, but a little more intimate setting. Either way, you'll find something no other dance club can offer. An Acapulco Restaurante.

Only possibly the smoothest maneuver you could make.
LIVE MUSIC PRESENTS:

THE TUBES
Monday, July 10
at the

tickets:
500-8022
Must be 21

D.R.I. (sat)
Sunday, July 16
7:30 pm
CARPENTER'S HALL
231 W. Broadway
18 & up with ID
No alcohol

THE DIVINYLs
Phonetic Love TERRORS
Monday, July 20
360-8022
Need be 21

Tickets also at Leo's Records, Off The Record, Maxxim & Berke Wall

LIVE MUSIC
Siers Bros.
July 11 & 12
Complete schedule at Leo's Records on July 11 at 11:00 pm

BABA BELLE
MOONLIGHT CRUISE
July 18
FONDA THEATRE
Complete schedule at Leo's Records on July 18 at 11:30 pm

PASSION
FORWARD MOTION
July 19
BAHIA RESORT
Complete schedule at Leo's Records on July 19 at 11:00 pm

BAHIA RESORT
W. Anaheim Blvd. & 48th St.

BATIVE HOUSE
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER

SONS OF HOWARD HUGHES
August-October
Every Sun. & Wed.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT WITH MARTY NORTHWEST
Weekdays, 4:30 pm-8:30 pm
FREE HOME SUNDAY 

DINNER SPECIALS & THE LOWEST & BEST HAPPY HOUR IN TOWN

LIVE MUSIC WITH BART AND THE BOYS

LASH DINNER SUNDAY SPECIAL
Priced for dining, includes the live concert

LASH 955 W. Anaheim Blvd.

FONDA THEATRE
W. Anaheim Blvd. & 48th St.

HAPPY HOUR
Monday through Friday
MIDNIGHT SPECIALS
MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS

WHIMSY

HAPPY HOUR
Monday through Friday
MIDNIGHT SPECIALS
MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS

IMPROVEMENTS

BUD SHANK

Saturday, July 15
3:00 pm

BAHIA RESORT
W. Anaheim Blvd. & 48th St.
Complete schedule at Leo's Records on July 15 at 11:00 pm

FREE COVER * FREE PARKING

NO COVER * FREE PARKING

Open for brunch, noon-3:00 pm; until 1:00 am, at 1:00 am

11:00 am-1:00 am

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Music Night Club

CLUBS

HOLLIS GENTLE'S MEMORIES

LIVE MUSIC WEEKENDS

8 CINEMA
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TILLY'S

PACIFIC BEACH • 1680 KARNET AVE • 272-4248

THURS., JULY 20

HARD CORE SURF NIGHT

Featuring the Waving Geese, Hot Parch digg apart lines and vocals, Soft都会 Joah and vocals, dancin wavebreak, soft wave and vocals, Flap flaps and vocals. Also, the Monkeys Encore Rolling Rock Boyd NY Fest 91! (in FEB)

No Cover before 9:30 pm

SUNDAY, JULY 17

BIG DOG NIGHT

KORG Trax 4s, $5 cover - a big dog summit workshop 2nd prize - Big Dog show. Other prizes including concert concert tickets and a chance to win one of the CDs. $5 cover - all ages welcome. Cash prizes-Competition starts at 8:30

July 17

NAME YOUR DRINK NIGHT

All beer, wine, well, and call drinks $1.25

TUESDAY, JULY 19

MARGARITA TUESDAY

$2.25 all day and night

FREE CLUB DIEGO'S ADMISSION

with dinner purchase of $5 or more per person

MONDAY, JULY 18

THE PEOPLE MOVERS

 performing "What's Good For You"

FREE CARGO BAR ADMISSION

with dinner purchase of $5 or more per person

SUNDAY, JULY 17

FENDER BIG DADDY "CABBAGE BAR"

TUESDAY, JULY 19

HAPPY HOUR

OFF THE RECORD

OFF THE RECORD

NEW ON RECORD

NEW IN ON CD

ALL NEW

HAPPY HOUR

5100 Pacific Beach Dr., South San Diego 828-7427

SUNDAY, JULY 17

10:00 PM - 1:00 AM

10:00 PM - 1:00 AM

OFF THE RECORD

NEW ON RECORD

NEW IN ON CD
Tonight Only!
Moonlight Sale
6 pm to midnight

Welcome to our 11th Anniversary Sale

Spend an Evening in Rio

Sunday - Saturday nights
Rio’s famous music and entertainment in the Copacabana Lounge
Friday & Saturday nights
Reservations required

Platinum album starter kit.

Sky-Traker

"The Ultimate People Pullers"

INTERNATIONAL
MUSIC CENTER
1500 Baltimore Drive • La Mesa, CA 99202
(619) 462-6900

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE 10% OFF
PROGRESSIVE
MOBILE ELECTRONICS
"THE RECOGNIZED LEADER"

AUTO SECURITY EXPERTS

CLIFFORD or AUTOPAGE

- Optional Starter Kill
- Flashing L.E.D.
- Passive Arming

YOUR CHOICE

ONLY

$99

MOTION DETECTOR
$19.95 with purchase of either alarm

CELLULAR PHONES

UNIDEN DP 1000
Full Spectrum, 3 Watt PORTABLE Phone

ONLY

$895

or

$47

Down

$23/Month

$99 SPECIAL

CAR AUDIO

SOLD!
Top of the line
AM/FM Compact Disc
With 50 Watt Amp.

NOW $599

While they last!

AUTO DETAILING

- Hand Wash
- Hand Wax
- Interior Detail

20% OFF

With this ad

REPAIR SHOP

- Audio and Video Repair
- Both Auto and Home Equipment
- Same Day Service in Many Cases
- Competitive Prices

EL CAJON
588-4733
480 N. JOHNSON
OPEN 7 DAYS

SPORTS ARENA
295-8565
3035 MOORE

otherwise expires 5/1/96
HELP WANTED

TURN TIME INTO MONEY TODAY!
At Thomas Temporaries we take time to become familiar with your skills and background. That way we can put us to work in a clerical or light industrial position that's just right for you.

Call our office nearest you today.

Minneapolis Valley
265-9000
6099 So. 7th St.
Minneapolis, Minn.
612-8593

DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE NOW!
Use your skills to earn money this summer. Permanent and temporary positions available immediately!

- Earn money while you learn to develop business
- Positions available immediately
- Fortune house or part-time
- Large or small accounts
- Excellent starting and top income potential
- You will receive competitive compensation
- Call for appointment

Call 885-4744
AccuTemp
375 N. 6th Avenue - San Diego

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Telemarketing Position
The Reader is looking for a full-time classified advertising telemarketing position. Soliciting and servicing customers by phone and in person. Must be detail oriented, have legible handwriting and enjoy working on the telephone. Some sales experience helpful.

Send resume and handwritten cover letter to:
Dan Bockrath
c/o San Diego Reader Classifieds
PO. Box 82933
San Diego, CA 92138

So, you say you can't type. So what!
We have immediate openings for:

- Receptionists
- Customer Service
- Data Entry
- Clerks

We offer top pay, benefits and referral bonuses.

LATE NIGHT WITH THE READER

No telephone calls, please.

HELP WANTED

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT & BETTER?

- 844-300-9005
- Work at San Diego's most popular RV resort
- CALLING ALL RVers
- Earn $20 per hour
- Offers full-time and part-time
- Call San Diego's best RV resort

WORK AT SAN DIEGO'S
MOST POPULAR
RV RESORT

CALLING ALL RVers

- Earn $20 per hour
- Offers full-time and part-time
- Call San Diego's best RV resort

Campland

On the Bay

2211 Pacific Beach Drive - San Diego
Equal opportunity employer

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

For:
- Marketing
- DataEntry
- Secretaries
- Word Processors
- General Labor

Weekly pay, referral bonuses, completion bonuses, holiday pay, paid vacation

Call 589-7300
No fees
HELP WANTED

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
For the finest temporary jobs in San Diego, call Image Support temps.
For immediate interview call 236-1189.

For the finest temporary jobs in San Diego, call Image Support temps.
For immediate interview call 236-1189.

FOR THE FINEST TEMPORARY JOBS IN SAN DIEGO, CALL IMAGE SUPPORT TEMPS.
FOR IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW CALL 236-1189.

RESTAURANT
Managers
Bakers
Shift Supervisors
A Career Opportunity at Boulangerie.

SHARP MEMORIAL HOSPITAL is an equal opportunity employer for clinical professionals in the following areas:

MEDICAL STAFF
SECRETARY
RECEPTIONIST
PA: PATIENT ACCOUNT ANALYST

FAX: (619) 452-7000

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: CLERICAL AND TYPING.
RECEPTIONIST: Computer information, typing and filing.
Dental

Boulangerie.

COMPUTER CAREER TRAINING AT HOME

KEEP THE COMPUTER SYSTEM YOU WORK WITH

The most powerful computer system offered by any home study means nothing.

FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE

Call 616-3355 or 800-8-BE-THERE

EARN COLLEGE CREDITS

Composition

条件：该事件应为真实的，能够产生实际的物理变化。
THE ADVENTURES OF A HUGE MOUTH

By Peter Hanson ©1968

FREE
Spinal Examination
& X-rays if necessary

Problem: Having pain?
Selection: Benefit Chiropractic Office

Specializing in:
- Auto accidents
- Neck & back pain
- Sciatica
- Scoliosis
- Arthritis

Office hours: Mon - Fri, 9am-5pm

Benefit Chiropractic Office
1300 13th Avenue • Pacific Beach
San Diego, CA 92110

Contact for details.
SERVICES

AUTO DETAILING
- Professional service
- Interior detail
- Exterior detail
- Interior and exterior

WARNING
- AIDS TESTING
- Confidentiality guaranteed
- MONDAY - SATURDAY 3PM - 7PM

Mane Cut
Perms $35 (reg. $60)
Haircut, shampoo and style
Monday-Thursday $34 (reg. $39)
Monday-Thursday only.
Styling $19 (reg. $25)
Cap $29.95 (reg. $35)
Full Add-On & Vidal Sassoon
Call for this week's special prices.

Why live with pain?
Find out why 40 million people
switched to Chiropractic

New patient offer
$19* per visit

Nearsighted?
The Tipton Eye Center specializes in the well-established
surgical procedure for correcting nearsightedness:
Radial Keratotomy
only $350

Attorneys at
Clinic Rates
- Personal Injury legal fee 25%
- Divorce
- Bankruptcy
- Felony

503-9111
24 hours, Visa & Mastercard accepted

FREE ELECTROLYSIS!
15 minutes FREE for first purchase of
Black Ice or Frost Body Wax
Experienced, friendly, personal service.

2 for 1 ELECTROLYSIS SPECIAL

FOR PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
- Get rid of unwanted hair
- Safe, fast, technician-guided
- All - female staff

Pay for 1 visit & get 2nd 50% OFF
- Great savings
- Call for details

For new consultations, please call 503-9111
SPORTS & FITNESS

DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND...

FUJI SALE EXTENDED!!

TWO FOR ONE WINDSURFING LESSONS

Learn to play tennis
at the San Diego Hilton

SPORTS & FITNESS
CD SOUNDS
COMPACT DISCS

- Lowest prices ($19.97)
- Imports • Used discs • Trade-ins
- Discs available for listening
- Personalized service

6780 MIRAMAR RD,
MIRA CREST PLAZA
(corner of Miraflor St. & Commerce)
578-DISC
Our Store Is
BIG
But Our
Prices Are
Small .

Blooming
Color Packs
Begonia Petunia
Impatiens Vinca
Moss Rose Zinnia
They'll bloom from now
to November-December.
Reg. 6 plants $2.25

6/$1.50

Rattan Book Shelf
57" tall, 32" wide,
11" deep,
4 shelves.
Reg. $47.50
$35

Please Visit Our
New Silk &
Dried Flower
Department.
hundreds of
great buys.

Natural brown
or pink rattan
vase
$8.75
Reg. $14.00

Giant Wall Fan
30" across
Reg. $15.00

20" tall, 7" diameter with
30" tall bunch of ting-tangs
in fern, gray, purple or green

Cactus For Southwest Look
for 2
Reg. $22.50
$15
Reg. $45.50
$25.50

6" Wall Basket
Red 6" plant.
Reg. $4.50
$2.50 Special

Cat or Dog Basket
Oval shapes
23" across, 75" deep
Reg. $15.50
$7.75

Other sizes available
from $3.50-$10

The Basket Case
180 E.
Washington
(3rd & Washington in Silverton)
291-0215

Open
9-7
7 days
a week

Sale Days
July 14th till August 1st.